
Educating & Protecting Young People

Anti-bullying Internet Safety Stranger Awareness Mentor Training Personal Safety



What we do
The Stay Safe Initiative run live, interactive, engaging workshops, assemblies and presentations, 

for young people of all ages including parents and carers.

On Location
live and direct

Virtual Learning
live and interactive

Live and fully interactive sessions delivered remotely to a virtual audience, 
either into the classroom or the home.

Live on location workshops, assemblies and presentations run  
within a school or youth group setting.



Not just ticking boxes
The Stay Safe Initiative are here to do so much more than just tick boxes.

It’s essential to us that our audience have the opportunity to gain as much valuable help  
and advice as possible.

That’s why our sessions are always LIVE and FULLY INTERACTIVE.
 

This allows all attendees to ask as many questions and be fully involved throughout  
regardless of how we are reaching them.



On Location
live and direct



Anti-bullying & Friendship 

Ks1 Ks2 Ks3

We help young people to understand what bullying is and why it happens. Giving them the tools and  
confidence, not only get help for themselves, but also how to support each other and  

rebuild strong long lasting friendships.

All sessions involve both verbal and physical participation.

60min Assembly Half day Workshops 90min Presentation 60min Presentation

Click for full detailsOn Location
live and direct

All sessions have been designed and tailored to be delivered to an age appropriate audience.

Parents
Carers

https://thestaysafeinitiative.org.uk/our-work/anti-bullying/


Helping young people of all ages to safely navigate themselves through their ever growing digital lives.

Whether it’s through games, social media, using mobile phones or just simply browsing the internet.

60min

Yr1-2

90min

Yr3-4

Half day

Yr5-6

90min 

Yr7-8

60-90min 

Yr9-10

60min 

Parents
Carers

Live and Fully Interactive Presentations

Internet SafetyInternet Safety

On Location
live and direct

All sessions have been designed and tailored to be delivered to an age appropriate audience.

Click for full details

https://thestaysafeinitiative.org.uk/our-work/internet-safety/


Half day Workshop

Yr5-6

Stay Safe Mentor’s

Click for full detailsOn Location
live and direct

All Stay Safe Mentor training is followed up with free mentor support for the whole school year.

Training pupils within primary schools to become peer to peer mentors, positive role models and 
invaluable members of their school.

Training selected groups to become the schools Superheroes. 
Providing support to pupils, teachers and everyone across their school community.

https://thestaysafeinitiative.org.uk/our-work/stay-safe-mentors/


Ks1 Yr3-4 Yr5-6

60min Assembly 90min Assembly Half day Workshop

Stranger Awareness

On Location
live and direct

Click for full details

A realistic and up-to-date approach to the old outdated (and ineffective) stranger danger message.  
Keeping children safe in a supervision free environment.

All sessions involve both verbal and physical participation.

All sessions have been designed and tailored to be delivered to an age appropriate audience.

https://thestaysafeinitiative.org.uk/our-work/stranger-awareness/


We are always looking to go that extra mile for our audience. 

We’re always keen to build strong, long lasting relationships with every school or group we work with.

This not only allows us to cater for their individual needs as time moves forward, but more importantly we 
are able to make ourselves available to provide free follow up support if needed.

That could be helping a pupil that forgot to ask a pressing question during a session, or helping a parent  
seeking additional advice......... we’re always going to try our hardest to help.

Building Relationships



Virtual Learning
live and interactive



Internet Safety

Virtual Learning
live and interactive

Click for full details

Helping young people of all ages to safely navigate themselves through their ever growing digital lives.

Whether it’s through games, social media, using mobile phones or just simply browsing the internet.

60min

Yr1-2

90min

Yr3-4

2hr

Yr5-6

90min 

Yr7-8

60-90min 

Yr9-10

60min 

Parents
Carers

Live, interactive virtual presentations.

All sessions have been designed and tailored to be delivered to age appropriate audiences. 
Due to the format and pupil participation elements of these sessions, our internet safety virtual range  

is specifically designed to run straight into the classroom with the support and mediation of a class teacher.

https://thestaysafeinitiative.org.uk/our-work/internet-safety/


Yr1-2 Yr3-4 Yr5-6

Anti-bullying & Friendship

60min 90min 2hr

Virtual Learning
live and interactive

We help young people to understand what bullying is and why it happens. Giving them the tools and  
confidence, not only get help for themselves, but also how to support each other and  

rebuild strong long lasting friendships.

Live, interactive virtual presentations.

All sessions have been designed and tailored to be delivered to age appropriate audiences. 
Due to the format and pupil participation elements of these sessions, our internet safety virtual range  

is specifically designed to run straight into the classroom with the support and mediation of a class teacher.

Click for full details

60min

Parents
Carers

https://thestaysafeinitiative.org.uk/our-work/anti-bullying/


Stay Safe Mentor’s

Virtual Learning
live and interactive

Yr5-6

All Stay Safe Mentor training is followed up with free mentor support for the whole school year.

Training pupils within primary school to become peer to peer mentors, positive role models and 
invaluable members of their school.

Training selected groups to become the schools Superheroes. 
Providing support to pupils, teachers and everyone across their school community.

 2hr Live, interactive virtual training.

Click for full details

https://thestaysafeinitiative.org.uk/our-work/stay-safe-mentors/


Please take a look at what the people we work with have to say about us and our valuable work.

Feedback & Testimonials

Click for feedback

https://thestaysafeinitiative.org.uk/our-work/feedback/


Due to the current Covid-19 situation and the ever changing landscape regarding restrictions, we have  
decided to make all our bookings ‘flexible’ to meet the needs of each individual school.

This means, if an on location booking date needs to change or switch to a virtual session, we are more than 
happy to adjust accordingly.

This will allow everyone to still benefit from our valuable sessions regardless of government  
school guidelines. 

Flexible Bookings



What’s the cost?
Please find below costing for all of our work delivered both On Location and Virtually.

Bespoke packages can be arranged on request to fit any specific needs and requirements .

On Location
live and direct

Half day in school
£350

Full day in school
£600

After school parent and carer sessions
£200   

(£100 following a day at school)

Multi-booking discounts apply.

60-90 mins presentations
£200

2hr  presentations
£250

Multiple  sessions run throughout the school day
£500

Evening parent and carer sessions 
£150 

(delivered to them at home)
 

Multi-booking discounts apply.

Virtual Learning
live and interactive



Click to get to know us better

web:  www.thestaysafeinitiative.org.uk
email:  info@thestaysafeinitiative.org.uk

tel:  01666 577269
mob:  07770 918004

Get in touch

https://thestaysafeinitiative.org.uk/about-us/
http://www.thestaysafeinitiative.org.uk
mailto:info%40thestaysafeinitiative.org.uk?subject=

